
11/10/13 01:00 – Caller
reported a vehicle driving
erratically. Officers
investigated and found the
suspect vehicle. It had not
been driven. Further
investigation revealed that
the owner’s ex-boyfriend
had been trying to get the
owner into trouble. The ex-
boyfriend was contacted
and admitted to placing
the call, in which he
provided a fake name,
phone number and false
information regarding the
owner operating the
vehicle illegally. He was
arrested for making a false
report.

11/10/13 09:15 – Caller
reported a past tense
domestic assault.
Investigation resulted in
the arrest of the
predominate aggressor.

11/10/13 11:42 – Caller
reported excessively loud
music coming from a
neighbor’s residence.
Officers patrolled the area
but were unable to locate
the offender.

11/11/13 05:14 – Caller
reported a vehicle door
open and unattended and
was concerned the vehicle
may have been burglarized.
Nothing was found missing
from the vehicle and there
was no damage to the
vehicle.

11/11/13 15:05 – Caller
reported damage to a
garage door downtown. It
appeared that someone
had kicked a hole in a
garage door.

11/12/13 09:30 – Caller
reported an unknown
person spray painted
graffiti onto a building
wall. No suspect
information was found.

11/12/13 10:29 – Caller
complained that a
business’ employees were
harassing her by using the
store’s public address
system while she was in the
store. Officers explained
this did not constitute the
crime of harassment.

11/12/13 21:08 – Caller
reported her home
appeared to have been
entered while she was gone.
Officers conducted a
security sweep of the
building but did not locate
anything amiss.

11/12/13 21:47 – A local
bar turned over a fake
Illinois ID card that had
been taken from a patron.
Officers used the
information on the card to
find the subject. When
interviewed the subject
admitted he had purchased
the false id on the Internet
and used it to purchase
alcohol. Subject was
arrested and was found to
be in possession of a new
fake ID.

11/13/13 06:38 – Caller
reported two garbage men
fighting in his front yard.
Officers responded and
found the event was an
employee dispute. No one
was injured and no one
wished to pursue charges.

11/13/13 15:48 – Caller
requested an individual
who was panhandling in
their business be told to
leave and not return.
Officers contacted the
individual and delivered
the message.

11/13/13 16:15 –
Information regarding a
sexual abuse of a minor
was received. Under
investigation.

11/13/13 16:37 – Caller
requested assistance with
removing an unwanted
person from his residence.
The person had been a
guest but because of his
level of intoxication was no
longer welcome at the
residence. The person was
removed and given a ride
to a hotel room.

11/13/13 17:23 – Caller
requested assistance with
an ongoing dispute over a
car owned by two people
who were no longer dating.
Officers mediated the
dispute.

11/14/13 01:26 – Caller
reported a vehicle just
struck his vehicle that

parked in front of his
house and then drove away.
Officers located the suspect
vehicle and stopped it. The
driver was intoxicated and
was arrested for DUI, Hit
and Run, and not having
insurance.

11/14/13 01:55 –
Officers responded to a
report of a fire in a clothes
dryer. Officers arrived and
insured the residence was
evacuated and turned the
scene over to the arriving
fire units.

11/14/13 11:01 – Caller
had moved into a rental
and found shoes in the
back yard, which led to the
belief that foul play may
have occurred.
Investigation revealed the
previous renters had a large
dog and the shoes had been
chew toys for the dog.

11/14/13 14:24 –
Complainant reported that
while he was in jail
someone wrote several
fraudulent checks from his
account. Investigation
revealed the identity of the
suspect who will be
charged with the forgeries
and theft.

11/15/13 00:29 – Caller
reported damage to her
window caused by
someone throwing a piece
of wood into it. No suspect
information has been
developed.

11/15/13 10:30 – Caller
reported an unknown
person knocking on door
and making odd
statements. Officers
checked the area.

11/15/13 14:09 –

Officers received a
complaint of a vehicle
running a stop sign at a
high rate of speed. The
vehicle was a commercial
vehicle and the owner of
the vehicle was contacted
and advised of the
complaint. The owner
stated they would interview
their employees and
address the issue.

11/15/13 14:42 –
Officers investigated a
vehicle vs. ATM accident.
The vehicle had left the
area prior to officer arrival.
Under investigation.

11/15/13 16:57 –
Complainant reported
being harassed by a former
landlord.

11/15/13 23:18 –
Officers responded to a 911
call. The caller had called
the number after several
minors had come to his
house party and would not
leave when requested. The
minors left after he placed
the call.

11/15/13 23:37 – A local
bar reported a man had
been disrespectful to staff
and initially refused to
leave the bar. The subject
had left when officers
arrived.

11/16/13 00:39 –
Officers responded to a 911
call. When contacted the
caller was threatening and
acting in a bizarre manner.
The caller claimed he was
off his medication and
then lit a notebook on fire
and threw it into the yard.
The caller was handcuffed
evaluated at the hospital
and booked on charges of

Disorderly Conduct and
Open Fire Prohibited.

11/16/13 02:27 –
Officers contacted a man
urinating in public and
issued him a citation.

11/16/13 03:25 – Caller
requested help with an
unknown man knocking
on their front door.
Officers contacted the
intoxicated man who was
from Brooking and having
trouble finding his way to
the residence he was
staying at. He was given
directions.

11/16/13 07:23 –
Officers responded to a 911
call. The caller was upset
over being arrested earlier.

11/16/13 17:18 – Caller
asked that the police
contact his neighbors who
had been having a party
and the party-goers smoke
next to his house making
noise and disturbing his
sleep. The neighbors were
contacted and agreed to
reduce the noise and not
smoke next to the
neighbor’s house.

11/16/13 18:32 –
Officers witnessed a vehicle
back into another vehicle

and drive away. The vehicle
was stopped. The driver
was drunk and was
arrested.

11/16/13 19:17 – Caller
reported unreasonably
loud music from a nearby
trailer. Officers checked the
area but could not hear any
music. Officer patrolled for
several minutes and did
not hear the music.

11/16/13 21:45 – Caller
reported two pit bulls
fighting in a nearby yard.
Officers found two pit bulls
apparently playing in the
described yard.
Investigation revealed the
pit bulls lived together and
were in fact playing and
not fighting.

11/16/13 22:28 – Caller
reported a large house
party. Officers found about
200 people near the house
in question. Officers
worked with the renters to
disperse the crowd.

11/16/13 22:39 – Caller
reported an underage
server at a local bar.
Officers investigated but
did not find any underage
server.
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 “Building community resources to create a person centered life”

 Case Manager/Service Coordinator
 SESDAC, Inc. is seeking qualified applicants for the 
 position of Service Coordinator/ Case Manager.  This 
 position is responsible for coordinating supports & 
 services for people with disabilities in a community based 
 organization accredited by The Council on Quality and 
 Leadership. This person will be responsible for developing 
 individual support/service plans, providing advocacy, 
 maintaining paperwork, coordinating funds for services 
 and other duties as assigned.  This is a full-time position 
 with on-call responsibilities and an excellent benefit 
 package.

 Qualifications: Applicants will have a bachelor degree in a 
 related field and a strong background in social work or 
 case management. Applicants will also possess strong 
 written and oral communication skills and the ability to 
 work independently .

 Persons who wish to apply for this job will 
 provide a letter of interest and resume to

 SESDAC, Inc., 
 1314 E Cherry St., Vermillion, SD 57069 

 or visit www.sesdac.org.
 Closing Date: November 29, 2013.   

 EOE

FULL-TIME RN NEEDED
Universal Pediatric Services, Inc has an 
immediate opening for a PT/PRN day shift 
position in the Elk Point area caring for a 5 year 
old boy in his home with special medical needs.
Apply on line @ www.universalpediatric.

com or by calling (877)907-1218.Equal  Housing Opportunity 

Town Square I & II 
Apartments 505-507 W. 
Main St. Vermillion, SD 
57069. 1 BR apartments 
for anyone 55 years of age 
or older, or persons with 
disabilities. Please call 
605-624-5218 or visit 
www.oakleafpm.com. 
Utilities are included and 
we are pet friendly. Rental 
assistance available to 
those who qualify. 
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VERMILLION POLICE DEPARTMENT CALLS

High Scr Series-Team               Score
CorTrust Bank                            2236
Toby’s Lounge                             2202
Rumple 5 Skins                           1872
High Scr Game-Men                Score
Sam Haglund                                203
Virg Kaiser                                     180
Steve Glass                                     180
High Scr Series-Men                 Score
Phil Aaland                                    522
Steve Glass                                     504
Virg Kaiser                                     474
High Hcp Game-Men              Score
Virg Kaiser                                     265
Kyle Kelly                                       258
Phil Aaland                                    256
High Hcp Series-Men               Score
Phil Aaland                                    759
Virg Kaiser                                     729
Steve Glass                                     726

Women’s Bowling League
Nov. 12, 2013

Teams                       Won            Lost
Aramark                  165.0          105.0
Whimps                   163.0          107.0
Flannery’s                127.5          142.5
Team BK                   84.5           185.5
High Scr Game-Team               Score
Aramark                                        605
Whimps                                         601
Team BK                                        539
High Scr Series-Team               Score
Aramark                                      1661
Whimps                                       1642
Team BK                                      1540
High Scr Game-Women           Score
Darlis LaBahn                               180
Marion Sprecher                           176
Sandy Marker                                167
High Scr Series-Women           Score
Tiffany Moore                               477
Darlis LaBahn                               476
Dorothy Wright                            429
High Hcp Game-Women         Score
Darlis LaBahn                               228
Marion Sprecher                           227
Rhonda Taggart                            222
High Hcp Series-Women         Score
Darlis LaBahn                               620
Tiffany Moore                               612
Rhonda Taggart                            605
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Ann Miller's 25 kills led a
quartet of Leathernecks to
double-digit kills as Western
Illinois topped USD volleyball
19-25, 25-22, 25-17, 15-25, 15-10
on Sunday in Western Hall. USD
(18-12, 9-5) finished the regular
season losing four straight and
six of its last eight.

Mallory Gibson tallied 12
kills, Jordan Jackson added 11
kills and Heather Smith had 10
kills to add to the Leatherneck

(12-17, 6-8) effort. Molly
Murphy led WIU defensively
with 20 digs while Sarah Fetter
had 55 assists.

Western Illinois benefited
from 13 Coyote attack errors in
the second set and recorded 19
kills and 11 kills in the third and
fifth sets respectively. The
Leathernecks held a slight
advantage in kills (65-59) and
had an edge in digs (84-74).

USD’s Kendall Kritenbrink

tallied 24 kills and became the
first player in Coyote history to
record 500 kills in a season. She
started the match with a season
total of 497 and is now six kills
away from passing her sister
Kristin (2007-2010) for second
on USD’s all-time kills list at
1,396.

Kelsey Biltoft added 10 kills,
Riley Haug had 17 digs and Tori
Kroll added 45 assists to the
Coyote effort.

USD dropped from a second
place tie with Denver (16-11, 10-
4) to a third place tie with Fort
Wayne (17-13, 9-5) in the
Summit League standings.
Denver topped Omaha 3-0 to
take the second seed and a first
round by in the Summit League
Tournament starting on Friday.

The Coyotes will take on
Western Illinois at the Summit
League Tournament on Friday, a
3:30 p.m. Central start.

USD falls to WIU, will face them again

“They (players) would say this is a
sweet victory in Vermillion,” head
coach John Stiegelmeier said. “A great
rivalry, a great environment for a
football game.

“The bottom line, we won, that’s
our goal; one and oh.”

For the Coyotes, meanwhile, they
struggled with many of the missed
opportunities that cost them most of
the season – namely on offense, where
USD was forced into a near one-
dimensional state.

“We’ve got to make more plays, and
we’re not quite there yet,” head coach
Joe Glenn said. “It would have been a lot
better if we had a running game to help
us make plays, and we didn’t have it.”

Time and time again during his
post-game press conference, Glenn
harped on the lack of a running game
with redshirt freshmen Trevor Bouma
(6 carries for 15 yards) and Jordan
Roberts (8 for 31) hampered with
injuries. For the game, the Coyotes ran
for 59 yards and passed for 325.

“We just knew coming in that we
could take advantage of things in the
passing game, and for the most part we
were able to do that, but like coach
said, we weren’t able to offset it with
the running game,” said receiver
Terrance Terry, who caught nine passes
for 115 yards and a score.

Statistically, the Coyotes were a
perfect 3-for-3 in the red zone, but the
fact that USD made field goals of 21
and 25 yards proved it was deep in
Jackrabbit territory but came up short.

“Things get a lot tighter when you
start getting in the red zone,” said Earl,

who completed 21-of-48 passes.
“Running the ball gets harder,
throwing gets tighter; smaller
windows.

“It’s just tough, we weren’t able to
put the ball in the end zone. That
definitely would have helped us out if
we converted some of those red zones
into touchdowns.”

Following a defensive first half that
saw the Jacks lead 13-6 at the break,
USD reached the end zone on a 13-
yard pass from Earl to Terry at the 7:04
mark of the third quarter. SDSU
maintained a 13-12 lead after the extra
point was missed.

On the first play of the fourth
quarter, SDSU’s Austin Sumner found
Schneider again on a 5-yard pass play.

USD’s next drive came up inches
short on a 4th & 6 pass to Josh Vander
Maten, giving the ball back to the Jacks
in what, at the time, seemed like a key
turning point.

There were many of those feelings
Saturday, particularly in the final five
minutes.

One such key time was when SDSU
linebacker R.C. Kilgore sacked Earl on
4th and 11 deep in Jackrabbit territory
with 3:04 to play. Then followed
Zenner’s fumble, though, but SDSU
would later escape harm.

“Everything clicked today, we came
out played hard,” Kilgore said. “We
could look in each others eyes and we
knew it was going to be one of our best
performcances of the year.”

The Jackrabbits head to
Youngstown State Saturday for a
chance to win and likely qualify for the
FCS playoffs. The Coyotes, meanwhile,
travel to top-ranked North Dakota
State in Fargo.

You can follow Jeremy Hoeck on
Twitter at twitter.com/jhoeck.
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By Richard P. Holm MD

Why does the female
breast get so much attention?

Why has the female
organ, which has evolved
there to feed her newborn
child become Madison
Avenue’s sure-fired way to
sell almost anything to men
AND women?

Is it because the infant
memory most of us have of
the calming, unconditional-
caring nature of Mama, and
of the nutritious and life-
sustaining milk coming from
her breast?

Or is it because breasts are
usually covered, or partly
hidden from public view? Is
it the fact breasts are
forbidden fruit, and it is the
social allure of the taboo that
has made them so
interesting? Jerry Seinfeld
said that, “If women kept
their heads covered instead of
their breasts, we’d all be
heading down to the corner
store to pick up the latest
copy of Heads Illustrated.”

I think the answer to our
question runs deeper than
juvenile musings or the
appeal of a prohibited peek.
Evolutionary psychologists

speculate that breasts are
what attracted ancestral
males seeking a healthy
partner with whom to make
children. It is therefore no
surprise that the human
female is the only primate
that possesses fully formed
breasts even when not
pregnant.

And yet with all this
interest, the breast can turn
cancerous and become a
source for fear, loss, and
suffering. It is appropriate
and even glorious that we
have advanced our medical
and surgical knowledge to
discover breast malignancy,
to remove the destructive
tumors, and to repair and
reconstruct the breasts back
to their original shape and
consistency. Think how
devastating to lose them, and
not be able to get them back.

A woman’s breast is at
once the origin of intimacy,
the nourishing gift of
mother’s milk, perhaps the
foundation for civilization,
and then after all this
nurturing, to become such a
potential source for
individual suffering. No
wonder breasts get all that
attention. They deserve it.

The Prairie Doc Perspective:

Why do breasts
get attention?


